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Abstract: In competitive and time sensitive market places, organisations are 

tasked with providing Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) approaches to 

achieve and maintain competitive advantage, react to change and understand 
the balance of possible options when making decisions on complex multi-

faceted problems, Global Production Networks (GPN) is one such domain in 

which this applies. When designing and configuring GPN to develop, manufac-

ture and deliver product-service provision, information requirements that affect 

decision making become more complex. The application of reference ontolo-
gies to a domain and its related information requirements can enhance and ac-

celerate the development of new product-service lifecycle systems with a view 

towards the seamless interchange of information or interoperability between 

systems and domains. 

 
This paper presents (i) preliminary results for the capture and modelling of end-

user information and (ii) an initial higher level reference core ontology for the 

development of reference ontologies to ameliorate product-service lifecycle 

management for GPN. 

 
Keywords: product lifecycle management, global production networks, refer-

ence ontologies, interoperability, product service lifecycle systems. 

1 Introduction 

The nature of competition dictates rivalry and in the domain of manufacturing indu s-

try the act of competing for supremacy in the design, production and selling of prod-

ucts. The 21st century information age is forcing manufacturers to act differently to 



compete successfully and find different ways in which to not only source  and manu-

facture products but also configure and then sell them to customers. 

The servitisation of products i.e. ‘the increased offering of fu ller market packages 

or ‘bundles’ of customer focused combinations of goods, services, support, self-

service and knowledge’ [1] is proving to be an enticing form of selling products via 

services to customers. Whilst the benefits can be seemingly apparent and instant, the 

actuality is that there are many additional components that are necessary. 

The challenge for manufacturing industry which is servitising products is, what is 

the most effective way to design, produce and sell a  product together with  it  associa t-

ed service components effectively, to form a Product-Serv ice System (PSS)?  At the 

heart of this is how to align and integrate a tradit ional product lifecycle viewpoint 

with a more modern service lifecycle to develop a Product-Serv ice Lifecycle System 

(PSLS). Additional complexity is added to this approach when Global Production 

Networks (GPN) are to be configured and reconfigured and in the face of rapid ly 

changing product-service requirements. By employing a GPN, o rganisations can 

adopt technology at a faster pace, lower costs and be more open to change [12]. But 

an important aspect must be considered carefully, that of informat ion interoperability 

between suppliers, manufacturers and service provision mechanisms. This becomes 

paramount when configuring sizeable and diverse GPN across potentially  large geo-

graphical areas and between widely varying domains and contexts. It can introduce a 

wide and varied range of risks  and perturbations from diverse system processes and 

capabilit ies, to different legislation and laws. One such method that can mitigate these 

risks to information interoperability is the use and application of ontological reference 

models. 

What can be derived from this is that organisations are tasked with providing prod-

uct lifecycle management (PLM) approaches and solutions to enable the sharing, use 

and reuse of information and knowledge, the main objective of this being to achieve 

and maintain competitive advantage for their Product-Serv ice Systems [3]. They must 

be able to react to change and understand the balance of possible options when mak-

ing decisions on complex multi-faceted problems, GPN is one such domain in which 

this applies. 

Two interesting formal reference ontologies for interoperability have been put for-

ward, those of the Interoperable Manufacturing Knowledge Systems (IMKS) project 

[4] and the Manufacturing Core Ontology (MCO) [5]. These concern the design, 

manufacturing and assembly of a product, as such they do not include or allow for 

PSLS nor GPN. What is highlighted by this is the need to develop formal reference 

ontologies to help develop, implement and ameliorate interoperability within PSLS 

when employing a GPN. 

The premise of this paper is to put forward the notion that the application of for-

mal reference ontologies to a domain  and its related information requirements  so as to 

enhance and accelerate the development of new PSLS with a view towards the seam-

less interchange of information or interoperability between systems and domains. This 

approach is being developed as part of the research being undertaken in the EU FP7 

FLEXINET project.  



This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the FLEXINET project 

and its purpose. Section 3 sets out the methodological approach and development of 

reference ontologies for product-service lifecycle systems. Section 4 draws the paper 

to a close with conclusions and further work. 

2 The FLEXINET View 

FLEXINET aims to support decision-making in the early design of global production 

network configurations based on the implementation of new complex technologies. 

FLEXINET will apply advanced solution techniques to the provision of a set of Intel-

ligent Production Network Configuration Serv ices that can support the design of high 

quality manufacturing networks, understanding the costs and risks involved in ne t-

work re-configuration, and then mitigating the impact of system incompatib ilit ies as 

networks change over time. These are fundamental requirements for high quality 

decision-making in  the early design of intelligent manufacturing  system networks. 

These innovative concepts will enable a fast and efficient response to market varia-

tions and be easily adaptable across industrial sectors. The FLEXINET concept is 

illustrated in Figure 1. 

FLEXINET takes the view that new manufacturing business modelling methods 

are needed that can model business cases and identify the critical network relations 

that underlie the business operation. Such methods and models are essential to the 

ability to define both the production network knowledge that must be captured and the 

queries that must be made if new business configuration possibilit ies are to be evalu-

ated. Product servitisation adds to the complexity of this problem as the relationships 

between product lifecycles and service lifecycles also need to be understood and their 

impact on production system networks specified within the resulting business models. 

The main aims of the FLEXINET ontological research are the following, (i) docu-

ment key semantic concepts, knowledge constraints  and inter-relationships in the 

context of g lobalised production networks, (ii) structure and formally  model concepts, 

relationships, constraints and related facts to provide an underpinning environment 

against which specific network configuration designs can be evaluated and (iii) devel-

op methods for ontology querying from which to evaluate the compliance of potential 

production network configurations from both OEM and SME perspectives. 



 
 

Figure 1. The FLEXINET Concept: Intelligent Production Network Configuration 

Services. 

3 A Reference Ontology for Product-Service Lifecycle Systems 

The starting point for the development of the FLEXINET formal reference ontology 

for product-service lifecycle systems has been three industrial case studies which have 

provided a solid base for the elicitation and capture of informat ion and knowledge. In 

addition to this , the work from the Interoperable Manufacturing Knowledge Systems 

(IMKS) pro ject, the Manufacturing Service Ecosystem (MSEE) pro ject and the Man-

ufacturing Informat ion ontological model set out by Hastilow [6] is being assessed for 

applicability to the GPN and PSLS domains. 

The FLEXINET approach focuses on the intelligent configuration of a network of 

products or product-service systems, to support interoperability between systems and 

domains the approach utilises a core foundation ontology.  To enable ease of co n-

struction and to facilitate re-use across domains the FLEXINET ontology is organised 

into five levels, as illustrated in Figure 2. Each level inherits concepts from and pro-

vides additional concepts to the level above, the ontology becoming more domain 

specific with each level. Five levels are needed to specialise the concepts from the 

foundation to the specific domains . Figure 2 shows example domains at each level, 

the scope of FLEXINET being indicated in white. 

 

 



 
Figure 2. The FLEXINET ontology levels 

Level 0 Core consists of foundation concepts applicable to all domains, having 

nothing to do directly with Product-Service Lifecycle Systems. The foundation con-

cepts include t ime, events, aggregation and lists and are derived from the Highfleet 

Upper Level Ontology (ULO) [7]. Level 1 contains the few key concepts necessary to 

model any system. A system transforms inputs into outputs and is defined as “a com-

bination of interacting elements organized to achieve one or more stated purposes” 

[8].  Level 2 uses Banathy’s classification [9] to specialise systems into “Natural Sys-

tems” and “Designed Systems”.   Natural systems are liv ing systems of all kinds, the 

solar system and the Universe. Designed systems are man-made creat ions, including 

fabricated physical systems, conceptual knowledge and purposeful creations. 

FLEXINET will provide decision support for product lifecycle management and, as 

this requires human input (i.e . input from a living system), the scope of FLEXINET 

covers purposeful creations and overlaps into natural systems.  

Level 3 further differentiates designed systems, FLEXINET being concerned with 

Manufacturing Business Systems which are specialised within Level 4. At this level 

FLEXINET considers Product-Service Lifecycle Systems, implemented as Global 

Production Networks. The lifecycle phases are denoted as design, produce, operate 

and end of life (including disposal, recycling and remanufacturing). The focus of 

FLEXINET is how to design a GPN to produce and operate a product -service.   The 

main area FLEXINET considers within the Product-Service Lifecyc le is “Produce” 

(producing the product) but the scope also overlaps into “Design” (of the network) 

and “Operate” as the operation of the product and the service needs to be considered. 

Level 5 applies Level 4 to case studies creating enterprise specific domains. 

Figure 3 sets out the level 1 ontology. It applies the Unified Modelling Language 

(UML) [10] technique to describe the details about the concepts and relations neces-

sary to specify a system. This ontology level utilises the concept TimeSpan (inherited 



from Level 0) and contains two parent concepts: Basic and Role. A TimeSpan in-

cludes the first and last instants of a date and all the instances in between  [7].  A Basic 

concept [11] is independent of the system or context, its defin ition does not depend on 

another concept and an instance of a Basic always retains its identity as such. Exam-

ples of Basic are information and material. A Basic can be comprised of Basics, e.g. 

“bottled water” is comprised of the materials “bottle”, “cap” and “mineral water”.  A 

System is subtype of Basic and provides a context for the Roles it contains (shown via 

the “depends on” relation and the composition filled diamond in the figure).   

  The defin ition of a Role depends on a context, an instance of a Role cannot exist 

without a context and the playsRole relation is transitory.  For example, a person Joe 

has a Role as a lecturer (context “university”) and changes Role to a consultant (con-

text “enterprise”), whereas the Basic “bottle” is always a “bottle”. It can be seen that a 

lecturer Role cannot exist without the university context, if the university closes the 

lecturer role ceases to exist.  Roles may be comprised of Roles (e.g. a  lecturer Role 

may be comprised of administration, teaching and staff Roles).  

 

 
Figure 3: FLEXINET Level 1 Systems Ontology 

A Basic p lays a Role for certain TimeSpans, modelled in  the ternary relation 

“playsRole”. For example in the context of a manufacturing organization system, the 

Basic “bottled water” can play  the Role of a Product during the TimeSpan of the sy s-

tem.  With in a University a person could play the Role of a lecturer for a TimeSpan of 

five years, become unemployed and then play the Role of a lecturer again for a further 

TimeSpan. 

A Basic can play more than one Role at the same time (e.g. a person could be a lec-

turer and a parent).  A Role can be played by more than one Basic, e.g. the role of a 



laundry would require a washer and a drier.  There is no requirement for a Basic to 

play a Role (shown by the 0..* multip licity next to the Role concept in the figure). 

Role and Basic concepts exist separately and have separate identities. There is also no 

requirement for a Role to  be played by  a Basic, enabling empty Roles to be modelled 

(e.g. if a person Joe left his Role as a lecturer the Role would still exist as a lecturer 

vacancy).  

A Basic may affect the state of a ro le, e.g. the size of a Basic “bottled water” play-

ing the Role of a product could influence the d imensions required for a packing re-

source Role.  Additionally a Role may affect the state of a Role, e.g. within the lectu r-

er Role more duties allotted to the administration Role would  cause duties to be re-

moved from the teaching Role). 

The four key Roles which describe a system are input, output, resource and control.  

An input represents what is brought into and is transformed or consumed by the sys-

tem to produce outputs.  An output represents what is brought out from or is produced 

by the system. A resource is used by or supports the execution of the system. A con-

trol is a condition required to produce correct system output [12,139]. 

4 Conclusions and Furtherwork 

This paper has illustrated a lightweight reference ontology for Product-Service 

Lifecycle Systems comprised of a higher level core or foundation ontology that can 

act as a base for the generation and building of formal reference ontologies, not only 

for global production networks but other domains that are related and have potential 

for interoperation. The research approach and ideas put forward are actively being 

developed against a set of formalised FLEXINET industrial end user requirements 

and needs. Moreover the FLEXINET ontological research objective of 'define refer-

ence ontologies from which to base the flexible re-configuration of globalised produc-

tion networks' is helping guide and focus the approach. 

Further development of the reference ontology is needed against the FLEXINET 

industrial end user requirements, together with the IMKS [4], MSEE and MCO [6] 

ontologies to expand, refine and advance the research. When this has been achieved it 

will then be necessary to test the FLEXINET reference ontology utilising industrial 

informat ion and knowledge to verify  the approach and validate it  against the end user 

requirements, this will provide valuable feedback to further enhance the approach. 
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